Stock Transfer Instructions

Information for Donors

Stock can be transferred electronically from a brokerage account to Tides Center’s brokerage account through Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC.

The transfer instructions are as follows:

**DTC#:** 141 – First Clearing LLC

**Account #:** 36162867

**Account Name:** The Tides Center

**Tax ID#:** 94-3213100

**Recipient (Project Name and Project #):**

- 501c3 tax deductible: Voices for Progress Education Fund 1343
- 501c4 non tax deductible: Voices for Progress 9039

After the stock transfer has been initiated with your firm, please be sure to contact Mark or Sarah at Voices for Progress with:

- What will be transferred
- When it is scheduled to happen
- Donor Name & Donor Mailing Address

This ensures that Tides will be able to confirm receipt and ensure that the transfer has been completed and the appropriate project credited.